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Song title: I Wanna Love You
    Artist: The maine
 Tabbed by: hiz_44@yahoo.com
    Tuning: Standard tuning

 A      E       D       E
  Convict...Music...and you know we up front.
            A                    E
  I see you winding and grinding up on the pole
             D                        E
  I know you see me lookin at you and you already know
              A           E
  I wanna love you, you already know
           D              E
   I wanna love you, you already know 

Interlude: F#m-- A - Bm [2x]

 D
  Money in the air as more fell,
 F#m  -    Bm
  grab you by your coat tail,
 D
  take you to the motel
 F#m  -    Bm
  whole sale
  D                    F#m  -  Bm
  dont tell, wont tell, baby say
  D                F#m - Bm
  I dont talk girl unless you told on me

  D
  baby stick on me
 F#m - Bm
  im gonna stick on you
  D
  and if you pick me
  F#m - Bm
  then baby ill pick you
  D             F#m  -  Bm         D--  E
  d-o-double g  im gonna put it on you

Chorus:
             A                    E
  I see you winding and grinding up on the pole



             D                        E
  I know you see me lookin at you and you already know
              A           E
  I wanna love you, you already know
           D              E
  I wanna love you, you already know 

 F#m
  Mobbin through club in low pressin
 A  -             Bm
  im sittin in the back in the smokers section,
 F#m          A           Bm
  birds eye, I ve got a clear view
 D                F#m        Bm7
  you cant see me but I can see you
  D                 F#m       A                   D
  its cool we jet the mood is set, your lips are wet
           F#m - Bm7               D
  you rubbin your back and touchin your neck
                E
  your body is movin

Chorus:
             A                    E
  I see you winding and grinding up on the pole
             D                        E
  I know you see me lookin at you and you already know
              A           E
  I wanna love you, you already know
           D              E
  I wanna love you, you already know 

F#m-D                      F#m-D
 And you know my pedigree,   used to move phetamines
F#m-D                          F#m-D
 And Im lovin the way you shake your ass

 in those jeans

(reapeat chorus 2x)

- end -

the guitarist actually played this w/a capo on the 2nd fret(standard tuning)

so a whole-step note higher.. the chords starts w/ G-D-c9-d.. and so on.. 

Mas Aztig  to kysa kay AKON..cnxa n s d mkaiintindi!! heheh

great version by the MAine!!( dats wat m sayin):P


